2019 HIGHLIGHTS
By Gretchen Bartzen, Executive Director

This Annual Report recognizes those whose generosity and leadership helped preserve and grow Ruth’s extraordinary plant collection and garden vision in 2019.

The mission of the Garden is to preserve Ruth Bancroft’s extraordinary example of garden design and plant collection for the enjoyment and education of the public. Here is a glimpse of the activity which helped grow the Garden and deliver our mission in 2019:

This was a year of many events at the Garden!

- We completed construction of the Coit Family Visitor and Education Center and held a Grand Ribbon Cutting celebration in June 2019. The Garden raised $5+ million over 5 years to complete this first permanent home for the staff, members, and the greater community.

- Docent Director Susan Van Dyne organized the first ever, highly successful weekend Dry Garden Symposium on Ruth Bancroft’s influence on the world of horticulture in the Coit Family Visitor Center.

- Members Kristin Yanker-Hansen and Dick Hansen and Committee organized the first Garden of d’Lights winter holiday exhibit to help support the Garden which was attended by 2,600 members and the public.

- The Garden hosted the first Chamber of Commerce Mixer in over 10 years, as well as many festive new public socials, private weddings and celebrations, and the first Garden Gala in our new “home,” the beautiful new plaza and Coit Family Center.

- 18,093 visitors toured the Garden, an increase of 15 percent from 2018.

- 55 Workshops were offered in a variety of horticulture, DIY art/photography, fitness topics, themed Garden tours, an increase of 41 percent over 2018.

- 33 Children’s Tours were given for 742 children, with the generous support of the Quest Foundation and the Erika Boehnke Children’s Education Fund.

- 181 Volunteers contributed over 9,243 hours to the Garden. This represents an over 25 percent increase in volunteers over 2018, and approximately 15 percent increase in volunteer hours!
Income
$1,015,329

Expense
$950,314

CONTRIBUTED INCOME
MEMBER REVENUE
VISITOR REVENUE
PLANTS AND MERCHANDISE
EVENT REVENUE

ADMINISTRATION
FUNDRAISING
GARDEN
EDUCATION
Recognizing contributions to the Garden made from January 1, 2019 – December 31, 2019. These include all gifts, including contributions to all Garden appeals and funds, memorial and honorarium gifts, in-kind donations and membership support. We also recognize all volunteers who donated their time and resources to the Garden in 2019.

Thank you for your generosity!

Please note: We have made every effort to ensure the accuracy of this list. Kindly inform Jenny Moore, Development Director, of any error or omission at (925) 433-5314 or jenny@ruthbancroftgarden.org, so we can correct our records. We apologize in advance and thank you so much for your understanding.

HONOR ROLL OF DONORS

Gifts of $200,000+
Gretchen Bartzen and Michael Rippey
Ken and Donna Coit

Gifts of $100,000+
William A. Kerr Foundation

Gifts of $50,000+
Drs. Arjan D. and Kamla Amar
Melissa Allen and Elisabeth Andreason
Sharon Simpson

Gifts of $20,000+
Mickie Stern
Quest Foundation
Richard Dong

Gifts of $10,000+
Dick Hansen and Kristin Yanker-Hansen
Fremont Bank Foundation
Gail Giffen
Jane and Maynard Rotermund
Jane Freeman
Ronald and Rosemary Clenden
Jeanne Ryan

Gifts of $7,500+
Anonymous
Bob and Robin Griffiths
Richard G. Turner
Prudence J. Noon
Robert and Alice Bridges Foundation

Gifts of $5,000+
Craig Dress
Dick Watson and Kathleen Blackman
Julie and Bernard Rose
Spencer W. Dress
Sueann and Michael Todd

Gifts of $3,000+
Adrian and Cynthia D'Souza
Brian Hirahara
Brian Pyle
Christine Codding and John Ricca
Dennis Snyder

Gifts of $1,000+
Alan and Diana Ichikawa
Alexa Hansen
Barbara Cox
Beth Elliott
Billie Hopper and David Mitchell
Carlotta and Robert Dathe
Contra Costa Water District
Corinna Wu
CSAA Insurance Group, a AAA Insurer (AAA Volunteers)

Gifts of $500+
David and Robin Foorman
Devil Mountain Wholesale Nursery
Earl and Susan Ruby
Gwen Gallagher
Ira and Pamela Kleiman
Jericho Charitable Trust
John and Carol Maerzke
Joseph and Jerilyn Moore
Joy Dress Neitling
Kate Rowe Archer
Walnut Creek Civic Pride
Gifts of $1,000+ Continued
Ken and Tammie Anderson
Linnea Lion
Marcie and John Comyns
Marianne and William Gagen
Michael Lee
Nancy and Larry Pietrelli
Native Sons Wholesale Nursery
Nina and John Dickerson
Raleigh and Helen Davis
Richard and Carol Perona
Richard and Christy DeVoe Republic Services
Robert Hodgson
Rotary Club of Walnut Creek
San Francisco Succulent & Cactus Society
Sharon and Don McLaughlin
Sterling Dalatri
Susan Hewett Chapman
Susie Newcomb
Suzanne Lofquist
Tim O’Shea, Green 17 Design
Walnut Creek Rotary Club

Gifts of $500+
Annie’s Annuals & Perennials
Becky Perrine
Brian Krcelic
Carol and Dennis Antle
Caryn Borba
Charlotte Saxon and Paul Glassner
Chris Chapple
David Peterson
Dean Kelch and Daniel Weinstein
Dely Gapasin
Denise Weiss
Elinor Hernon
Hugo Ramirez and Peter Benson
Jackie Nielsen
Jason and Lena Dudum Charitable Fund
Jason Dewees
Jenne and Larry Gossett
Joan Anderson
Joan Christl
John and Becky Harrington
John Fischer
Johna Winters and Jack Fink
Kimberly Barense
Laurie Shapley
Lee Mangus
Leslie and Scott Higgins
Lois O. Holt
Luca Donisi
Lyudmila and Roman Surgutchik
Mackenzie and Marissa Neitling
Mountain States Wholesale Nursery
Ralph and Loella Haskew
Randy Baldwin, San Marcos Growers
Richard Steffen
Sam and Dawn Marie Yates
Sue Cross
The Rare Plant Group
Thomas and Barbara Allen
Tracy Fletcher
Walnut Creek Garden Club
Zora Kalinic and James Furey
Gifts of $100+
Adam Suguitan
Al Lopez
Alfredo Silva
Allen and Kate Flickinger
Alyssa Martens
Amy and Chad Anderson
Andre Mura
Ann Nichols
Anne Bentley
Antonia Adezio and Rick Goodsell
Ashlee Urmson
Aurelia and Victor Palciauskas
Aurora Pascual
Barbara and Tom McDonnell
Barbara Koepsell
Barbara Lyss
Barbara Niemann
Barbara Perry
Bennett Berke and Lorna Wallace
Bev and Phil Winslow
Beverly Kraut
Birthe Kirsch and Judith Alley
Bobbi Chaville
Brittany Deacon
Carol Grieb
Caroline Morris
Carolyn Robertson
Carroll Brooks and Rod Libbey
Casper Curto and Daryl Ducharme
Cathy and John Kopshever
Charles and Katherine Greenberg
Chris Cornell
Corinne McCombs
Craig Olson
Cristal Chen
Cynthia Dakopolos
Dale and Judith Wagoner
Danville-Alamo Garden Club
David and Diane Goldsmith
Debbie Neisinger
Deborah Koo
Deborah Levy
Dolores and Norman Heathorn
Don and Kathleen Nielsen
Doug and Gail Hayden
Douglas Cowden
E.S. King-Sloan
Ed and Marilyn Wojcik
Edith Bergstrom
Edna Bingham
Elisabeth Dress
Elizabeth Fowler
Elizabeth Ripperda and Carol Dependahl-Ripperda
Emily Oblath
Esther and Charles Burke
Faye Macaraeg Rabino
Fran Veal
Gail and Phil Van Tassell
Gail Brekke
Galen Schauer
Gay Guillermo
Geoffrey Bellenger
George and Jean Jardim
Gerriann Smith and Robert Leininger
Gina Sconza
Gordon J. Fischer
Gordon Yee
Gregory and Bonnie Randall
Gretchen Davis
Hayley and Erik Johansson
Heidi and Robert Parks
Hollace Ungerleider
Jackie and Daniel Renke
James Thompson
Jane Naito
Janet Reinstra and Tom Debley
Janice Coggiola and Nichole Coggiola
Jean Halford
Jean Simpson
Jenean and Brian Davidson
Jenn Hoffmann
Jim Kuchera
Jim Smith
Joan Hughes
Joel and Glenn Jackson
Joel Matthews
John and Cheryl Benson
John and Kathy Urban
John and Maryann Cardy
Gifts of $100+ Continued
John Castro
John Templeton and Patty McMahon
Joseph A. Bologna and Trudy Ketelhut
Judith F Adler
Judy Olson
Julie Langley
Julie Pierce
Justin and Laurie Bullock
Justine Raygoza
Karen Biber and Tom Holdford
Karl and Betsy Livengood
Kathleen and Karl Geier
Kathleen Finch
Kathy and Gary Major
Kathy Nelson
Katy Roberto
Kent Barnes and Carolyn Standow
Kerry Roussellot
Kim Bancroft
Kim Clark
Kim Overaa
Kimberly and Alexander Moore
Kristen Janes
Lassie Colebourn
Laura Blackwell and Dennis Hwang
Laurie Nash
Linda Mercer
Linda Paravagna
Liz Engh-Rossi and Mike Rossi
Maggie Johnson
Malloy Imrie and Vasconi Insurance
Marcy Groves and Kevin Renfer
Margaret Peterson
Marge Dickerson
Maria Lee
Marianna Laurence and Steve Hirsch
Marie Gelin
Marilyn B. Cooper
Marla Toma
Martha Harnly
Mary Kraetzer
Matthew Webb and Denise Dew
Melissa and Michael Grupp
Michael and Fran Cain
Michael and Gail Wolfson
Michael and Kathleen Allphin
Michael E. Schefers
Michael Strayer
Nancy Rothermich
Natasha Carmichael
Nely Pascual
Norman Kurihara
Orinda Garden Club
Pamela Constantino
Pat Irving
Patricia and Brian Yee
Patricia and James Wells
Patricia Hart
Patricia N. Smith
Paul Abrinko and Monika E. Abrinko
Paul and Linda Holmes
Paul McKnight
Peter Blaney
Phyl and John Clempson
Piedmont Garden Club
Raul Bordon
Rebecca Doe
Reena Mengotto
Renata Gasperi
Richard Rex and Barbara Hakala
Robert and Sally Burley
Robert Steiner
Roberta and Robert Clark
Robin Hanley
Ron and Sandi Lutsko
Ron Parish
Ronald Krause
Rosanna Arndt
Roxy Designs
Sally Hayward
Serena Kusserow
Shanny Baughman
Sharon Enright
Sharon White
Sheila and William Stein
Shirley Dudley
Shirley Shotwell
Stephanie and Peter Martin
Stephanie Henrikson
Subhendu Narayan
Sue Gannon
Sue Jane Lee
Susan Addison
Susan and Don Marini
Susan and John Norman
Susan and Kenneth Zib
Susan Peters and Elizabeth Beam
Susan Thwaits
Susanne Haffner
Sylvia Lundy
Tammy Welcome
Tania Kelley
Ted Booth
Teeda LoCodo
Teresa Harding
Terry Mead and Lois Reynolds Mead
Thomas Chiosso
Gifts of $100+ Continued
Tim and Carolyn Carlson
Tim Little and Victoria Yager
Tom and Teri Bauhs
Tom and Patricia Worthy
Tracy Stigers
Veronica Roussel
Victoria Werhan
Violet Hsu
William Sweet

Gifts up to $99
Abe Beloso
Abigail Frank
Adam and Kathryn Santos
Adam Lucas
Adam Petersen
Adam Stein
Agneta Rosenberg
Alanna Lee
Albert Edgerton
Aleena Burggrabe
Alfred and Gloria Kappadahl
Alice Anthony
Alice Castellanos
Alice Noyes
Alice Rector
Alice Yang
Alicia de Bielefeld
Alicia Harris
Alinane Changa
Alisha Zaayer
Alison Bradley Lee
Alison DiPanfilo
Alison Hanly
Alison Takemura
Allan and Carol Tobias
Allan and Lynda Chasnoff
Allison Fong
Allison Kenney
Allison King
Allison LaMothe
Alma De Bisschop
Alyson Zuppero
Amber Thompson
Aleisha Gottlund and Adam Thorngate-Gottlund
Alex Gallien
Alex Starr
Alexander and Marsha van Broek
Alexander Mitman
Alexandra Kostka
Alexis Albert
Alexis Melcomb
Alexis O’Brien
Alexy Kochowie
Amelia Piper
Amey Weida
Amir Padovitz
Amy and Louis Eber
Amy Goforth
Amy Haghighi
Amy Marcus
Amy Siemens
Ana Henderson
Analice Decker
Andre Frech
Andrea Arends
Andrea Hancock
Andrea Moss
Andrea Pook
Andrew Price
Andy and Mary Naegeli
Andy McNamara
Andy Zetlan
Angel Salas
Angela Mervar
Angeli Stanwick
Ann Ackerman
Ann and Jessica Frizell
Ann Butcher
Ann Courtright and Andrea Gourdine
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Ann Faut
Ann Hefner-Gravink
Ann Lipton
Ann McClure
Ann McFarland
Ann Oeth
Ann Prentiss
Ann VanDePol
Anna Bertagnini
Anna Bolla
Anna Costello
Anna Gibbons
Anna Keim
Anna Lamothe
Anna Santos
Anna Zakaria
Anne Bennett
Anne Cahn
Anne Cassia
Anne Christensen
Anne Lowings
Anne Peterson
Annelise Grimm
Annelle Vargo
Annemeade Padeu
Annette and Michael Farrell
Annette Robertson
Annie Rodriguez
Anthony Moore
Aparna and Adam Grace
Arlene Young
Armenthis Lester
Arnel Deleon
Arthur and Mary Waddington
Arthur Ungar
Arun Thirumalai
Ashley Davenport
Ashley Olson
Ashley Rowe
Ashley Siemon
Audrey Ross
Audrey Slaughter
Barbara A. Vaughan
Barbara and Jean Conness
Barbara and Kenneth Meehan
Barbara and Reijer Groenveld
Barbara and Robert McCullough
Barbara Cyphers
Barbara Frewen
Barbara Hubinger
Barbara Larson
Barbara Nystrom
Barry De St. Croix and Mark Mueller
Bayli Johnson
Beatrice Ruberto
Ben Bowen
Benita and Nayely De Haro
Benjamin Daly
Bernadette R. Smith
Bert Thomas
Beth Levy
Beth Perrin-Scales
Beth Tibbits and Denise Gutierrez
Betsy and Johanna Sluser
Betsy Maddox
Betsy Ruszel
Betsy Willcuts
Betty Dyksterhuis
Betty Gaughan
Betty Nostrand
Betty Todd
Betty Weber
Beverly Ann Sereda
Beverly Polt
Beverly Reynolds
Beverly Wadworth
Bill and Catherine Hensiek
Bill and Kay O’Neil
Bill and Lana Rocha
Bill Boehner
Bill Durkin
Bill Ramseyer
Bill Tetard
Bob & Martha Satterthwaite
Bob and Peggy Greulich
Bob Case
Bobbie Lope
Bonnie and Jeff Seehorn
Bonnie Brookhart
Bonnie Lathrop
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Bonnie Pamiroyan
Brad Smith
Bram Sonneck
Brandon Gray
Brenda Bly-Hourihan
Brenda De La Ossa
Brenda Orcutt
Brenda Royston
Brendan Goodrich
Brent Hayes
Bret Lyon and Sheila Rubin
Brett Stewart
Brian and Heather Sugrue
Brian and Kathleen Kearins
Brian Green
Brian Krome
Brian Van Winkle
Bruce Clarke
Bryn Strong
Byron Fan
Cal Joy
Camas Goble and Jeff Horwitz
Camlo Looper
Cande and Lee Friedman
Candee Hart
Carl Canaparo
Carl Fieser
Carl Julian
Carla Bray
Carlin Kelly
Carlos Rodriquez
Carmen Nevarez
Carmen Soria
Carol and Ben LePage
Carol Arabian
Carol Chan
Carol Fidler-Hasse and Jim Hasse
Carol Held
Carol Kinney and Sharon Silveri
Carol Lehr
Carol Townsend
Carol Weiss
Carolann De Boer
Carole Dutra
Carole Limata
Carole Temps
Carole Toebbe
Caroline Moyer
Carolyn and Dan Madison
Carolyn and Kirk Doberenetz
Carolyn and Marty Katz
Carolyn Gaines
Carolyn McGovern
Carolyn Rech
Carrie Robinson
Cary and Linda Kolm
Cassandra Mena-Bell
Catherine Der
Catherine Hanso
Catherine Hebert
Catherine Kawachi
Cathie Moog
Cecilia DeRieux
Cecilia Storm
Cecily Hunter
Charlene Wisman
Charles Swanson
Charles Varnado
Charlotte Coates
Charlotte Steinzig
Charmaine Ferrera
Che Travers
Chelsea Davis
Chelsea Stewart
Chen-Hao Hsu
Cherry Wong
Cheryl Arceneaux
Cheryl Dorsey
Cheryl Jacinto
Cheryl Kaine
Cheryl Mortimer
Cheryle Ogara
Cheryll McGloery
Chris and Julie Kemp
Chris and Walter Lang
Chris Berilla
Chris Hightree
Chris Lorents and Barbara Kibbe
Chris Martin
Chris Stieger
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Chris Trefil
Christie and John Hastings
Christie Reed
Christie Whitesides
Christina Amate
Christina Ascencio
Christina Galli and Brandon Castro
Christina Gallo
Christina Guidinger
Christine and Rachel McCracken
Christine Beckman
Christine Flinn
Christine Liao
Christine Rotolo
Christopher and Marci Cole Ekberg
Cindy and Ken Yuen
Cindy Bustamante and Alf Johnson
Cindy Clark
Cindy Hewatt
Claire and Benson Tongue
Claire and Paul Maxwell
Claire Weissbluth
Claudia Nardi
Clayton Carpenter
Colette Curtis-Brown
Colleen Dowd
Colleen Edwards
Colleen Fiammengo
Concepcion Hennessey
Connie and Bob Van Ness
Connie and Jerry Sickafoose
Connie and Jon Hartung
Connie Archer
Constance and Keith Johnson
Corey and Courteneay duBrowa
Cosette and Lester Mitchell
Courtney Gaiman
Cricket Riley
Cynthia Egan
Cynthia Grant
Daisy Guerrero and Paul Wanders
Dale Blodgett
Dale Grahn
Dale Mendez
Dallas Harryman
Dan Mather
Dan Wolfe
Dana Green
Daniel and Carol Henry
Daniel and Evelyn Powell
Daniel and Maggie Entin
Daniel Bornsten
Daniel Romero
Daniel Wei and Chris Cortner
Daniela Jenkins
Danielle Bain
Danielle Carvalho
Danielle Grizzle
Danny Fried
Daphne Grosh
Darin Eisenbarth
Daryle Henderson
Daryn Stier
David and Elaine Light
David and Nisso Stanley
David Davis
David E. Smith
David F. Kurtz
David Glazer
David Grossman
David Hobbs
David Litty
David Livermore and Lynn McIntyre
David Nenmaier
David Scott
David Shelley
David Sibley
David Swingle and Charles Lacey
Dawn Brightbill
Dawna Lemmons Tanielian
DeAnn Wylie
Deanne Sommerville
Debbie and Dale Boettcher
Debbie De Los Santos
Debbie Solberg
Debi Moss
Deborah and Anthony Eistetter
Deborah Andrews
Deborah Jones
Deborah Reiling
Debra Collins
Debra Haney
Del and Vicki Woodall
Deloris and Tanya Luthin
Delrae Tillery
Denae Bain
Denise and Alan Mathews
Denise Lee-Monday
Denise Roberts
Dennis and Ann Merideth
Dennis Favello
Dennis K. Brown and Paula Brown
Dennis Lucey
Desiree Coester
Dev Parikh
Devney Schendoff
Diana and Larry Coleman
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Diana Brygmann
Diana Carlton
Diana Doughtie
Diana Innocenti
Diana Lago and Randy Slade
Diana Ross
Diana Torres
Diane Alsbaugh
Diane and Fred McBreen
Diane Collen
Diane Daley-Smith
Diane Denys-Hudson
Diane Marin
Diane Memory
Diane Rebischke
Diane Swirsky
Dianne Yoder
Dierdre Robillard
Dirk and Mareva Morrison
Dirk Tolson
Djhossan Milcovich
Dodie Martz
Dolores Duenas
Don Bates
Dona Roberts
Donald and Ann Hughes
Donald and Marian Beil
Donald Lowrey
Donn and Judith King
Donna Brooks
Donna Corrigan
Donna Davenport
Donna Dietrich and Jim Macdonald
Donna Irvine
Donna Kimmel
Donna Saba
Donna Stanley
Donnel Vicente
Dora Melendrez
Dorie Behrstock
Dorothy Mussey
Dorothy Prokop
Dorothy Walker
Dorothy Watson and Eric Eckstein
Doug Rowe
Doug Volkmer
Doug Weresin
Dulce Conley
Dulce Pinnella
E. Gay Moree-Edelson
Earl Flage and Sally Jo Flage
Earlene Boyd
Edgar Feria
Edna Nguyen
Eileen Housfeld
Eileen Wigton
El Cerrito Garden Club
Elaine Cleland
Elaine Levesque
Elena Kagarlitsky
Eli Lang
Elieen Pinto
Elisa Bunnell
Elisabeth Meikle
Elise Judy
Eliza McKenna
Elizabeth Ballart
Elizabeth Falkson
Elizabeth Roffey
Elizabeth Sy
Elizabeth Taylor
Ellen and Alan Osmundson
Ellen Frank
Ellen Leng
Ellen Sachtschale
Ellen Williams
Elliot Barenbaum
Eloise Gahl
Elsa Bailey
Elyse Foster and Bill Shalen
Emanuel Gonzales and Leega Tran
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Eric Merlo and Lumen Arceo
Eric Moi
Eric Trevena
Erik Skinner
Erika Navarro
Erin and Nicola Morasch
Erin James
Erina Cherry
Esther Karkal
Etienne Lacrampe
Evan A. Wong
Evelyn Hurley
Fabio Resende
Faith and Wayne Halstrom
Fang Chiou
Fanny Li
Fendy Miller Yang
Flannery Banks
Flavia Muttera
Fran Sticha
Frances Le
Francesca Boulten
Francis and Marcie Patacsil
Francisca Schmale
Frank and Mary Beth Almeda
Frank Gonzalez
Frank Littman
Frank Menkel
Frank O’Neill and Jane Worland
Franz Mair
Freddie Fleming and Andrea Parker
G Dorn
Gabriele and Michael Ostrander
Gabriele Bethge
Gail and Jim Murray
Gail Mead
Gaidyn Johnson and Neil Riley
Garrett Kravitz
Garry and Vickie Sebest
Gary and Olga Hallam
Gary Koerzendorfer
Gary Peterson
Gary Satterfield
Gavin Hughes and Sadie Wilson
Geocg Palmer
Geoff and Maya Goss
Geoffrey and Lynn Zimmerman
George Riddle and Trish Neesen
Georgia Buettner
Gerrie Chui
Gersy Modesto
Gillian Spurs
Gini Roberti
Ginna Stockton
Ginny Lopez
Ginny Pruitt
Glenda Armstrong
Glenda Smith
Gloria Pass
Gloria Saltzman
Gordon Baty
Grace Castro
Grace Serpa
Greg and Marjorie Mays
Gretchen Pfeffer and Eric Clifford
Gretchen Rothrock
H. Elizabeth McBride
Hal Weimer
Hali Hausmann
Hannelore Harwood
Heather Crone
Heather Martin
Heather McCormick
Heather West
Heidi Schmidt and Sallyanne Ericksen
Heidi Skolnik
Heidi Uhlmavoyn
Helen Bernett
Helen Sassone
Helen Yoon
Henriette Howett
Henry and Karen Haugse
Herb and Lynne Fredricksen
Herb Taylor
Holly Ames
Holly Grochmal
Holly Larsen
Howard and Helen Savin
Hyun Kim
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Ian Boilard
I-Fang Chung
Irene Alonza-Perez
Irene Amido
Irene Bergamini
Irene Chang
Irene Decredico
Irene White
Iris Schultz
Irina Lubbe
Isabel Enarle
Ivan Godwyn
Ivan Graul
J. F. Valle-Riestra
Jacob and Shana Butcher
Jacob Brunkhard
Jamelle Lampkin
James and Bonnie Roelofs
James Crites
James Crowe
James Martin
James Munden
James Rich
James Robinson
James Schultz
Jamie Campos
Jamie Wasson
Jamila Hubbard
Jan and David Sammons
Jan Geahry
Jan Manzi
Janaina M.M. Botelho
Jane Cameron
Jane James
Jane Martin
Jane Singer
Jane Stratford
Janet and Robert Yolland
Janet Deeney
Janet Dietrich
Janet Jonnson
Janet Poulson
Janet Spencer
Janet Welsh
Janet Yi
Janette Carrick
Janice Cattolica
Janice Crawford
Janice Fong
Janice Phillips
Janie Eddleman
Janine Payne
Janis and Ken Roberts
Janis Kitsuwa-Lowe
Jarrod Epps
Jason Acevez
Jason Armstrong
Jason Higbee
Jason Reimer
Jason Swanson
Jason Wakefield
Jason Winters
Jay Colombatto
Jay Denenberg
Jean Gregory
Jean Holmes
Jean Manning
Jean Vieth
Jeanette Alley
Jeanette Griffiths
Jeanne and Harry Parham
Jeanne Steinleitner
Jeanne Tsujimoto
Jeannine Gendar
Jeff Hager
Jeff Hardie
Jenn Koplow
Jennifer and Peter Abe
Jennifer Brutschy
Jennifer Chadwick
Jennifer Courter
Jennifer Faught
Jennifer Foster
Jennifer Jay
Jennifer Lee
Jennifer Roe
Jennifer Snead
Jenny and Peter Offringa
Jenny Villacorta
Jerry Amason
Jerry Fisher and Kit Niemeyer
Gifts up to $99 Continued

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jerry Kapler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica and Walter Beerbaum</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Evans</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Roque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jessica Rovanpera</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Clark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Meyers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Mochizuki</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jill Shepherd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Standish</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jillian Strahler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim and Kay Simms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Bloom</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Crowther</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jim Liston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jinenne Sutherland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jing Han</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JJ Weber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JM Caballero</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jo Ann Hicks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Armstrong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan M. Allen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Mclean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Murakami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan Vineberg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Durrenberger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Fox</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joanne Sprague</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jocelyn Hart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi Davenport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodi Villarreal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodie Buschman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jodie Johnson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jody K. Hine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe and Gayle Hensler</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joe Ficurelli</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joel Padilla</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johanna Brandt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johannah Gottfried</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Josie Fike</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John and Kristen Hartley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Courtney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Danby</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Good</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Henry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Posthauer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Poswall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Turman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>John Yoakley</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson and Andrea Chiu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joji Sayo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolanta Ustaszewska</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jolene Babyak</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jonathan Bleecker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jordan Myers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Baem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josh Newell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Josseline Callejas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy and Cyril Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy McCain</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joy Upshaw</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Juan Gonzalez</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judi and Eddie Brassfield</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith A. Garcia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Coleman Cohen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judith Fewster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Cannon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Claymore</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy DeHont</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Hirabayashi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Laviolette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy MacFarlane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Rusconi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Secor</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Spungin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Judy Torrison</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Campbell</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia McLeod</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julia Wyrick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Lujan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julian Rose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Bergen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Fahrion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Giovannoni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Meis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Ross</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Turner</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Volkmer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Julie Wilde</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jun Kishi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Brott</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Krueger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Steckhahn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June Wall</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Justine Owen and Lon Freeman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kalman Varga</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kameron Leal and Glen Vaughn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kara Navolio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Bedinger</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Drellich</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Fagerstrom and J. David Glenn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Fromy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen L. Thompson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Mays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Karen Omo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Karen Palazzari
Karen Panico
Karen Sandri
Karen Soderberg
Karen Ward
Karen Washington
Karen Weichert
Karin and Herbert Ristock
Karla Hauser
Karol and Will Robinson
Karol Hansen
Kasia Kessler
Kat Weiss
Katayoun Ehsani
Kate Morgan-Chu
Katharine White
Katherine Costello
Katherine Evans
Katherine Fan
Katherine Larracas
Katherine Thompson
Katherine Thomsen
Katherine Vincent
Kathi Macklin
Kathleen and Lloyd Chasey
Kathleen Chin
Kathleen Collins and Richard Cowan
Kathleen Cunningham
Kathleen Oceanna
Kathleen O’Leary
Kathleen Petto
Kathleen Suryan
Kathryn Harpold-Dunn
Kathryn Rege
Kathy and Edward Dieden
Kathy Andree Rissel
Kathy Bairey
Kathy Geddes
Kathy Gerds
Kathy Groover
Kathy Hallock
Kathy Kellogg
Kathy Kranyak
Kathy Musial
Kathy Oldham
Kathy Simons and Jeff Gustafik
Kathy Stoner
Kathy Tarpley
Kathryn Thomas
Katie Briksi
Katie Doyle
Katie Whittlesey
Katsuyo Murakawa
Katya Hoogerhuis
Kay Burks
Kay Long-Martin
Kay Maruhashi and Brenda Torres
Keira Riker
Keith and Becky Keck
Keith and Marcela McCarthy
Kellan Mann
Kelly Garcia
Kelly Kersey
Kelly Rashe
Kelly Siu
Ken Parlaman
Kenneth Galvin
Kenneth Kievit and Cynthia Ham
Kent Schrauth
Kevin and Beth Tracy
Kevin Hesmer
Kevin Nicles
Kevin Swearengen
Kim and Felix Grossberg
Kim Nauman
Kim Pace
Kim Wirtz
Kimberlee Miller
Kimberly Denton
Kimberly Park
Kimberly Vargas
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Kimberly Wang
Kirk Peterson
Kirsten and Jim Johnsen
Kit Kennedy
Kitty Lenhart
Kjiersten Fagnan
Kristen Kubik
Kristen Wiecek
Kristi Watson
Kristin Marczak
Kristin Schwaighart
Kristin Wyman
Kristina Bao-Paluck
Kristy Moore Jeffress
Kun Yan and Mingde Victor Hong
Kurt Wait
Kyla and Mary Caroline Russell
Lacey Gentry
Laila Carroll
Lainey Wargin
Lanna Andrews
Larry and Patty Cisneros
Larry Areias
Lauareana Bonaparte
Laura and Jim Lawrence
Laura Jane Coles
Laura Rivera
Laura Saslow
Laura Taggart
Laura Wilks
Lauren Connelly
Lauren Elstein
Lauren Nitta-Dong
Lauri Bigay
Laurie and Mark Rittenour

Laurie Chatham
Laurie Close
Laurie Harris and Paul Crissey
Laurie Matthews
Laurie Mortensen
Laurie Tennyson
LaVerne Elliott
Lawrence and Charlene Ferderber
Leah Pesner
Lee and Colleen Sullivan
Leena Synghal
Leia Jakovleski
Len Goldschmidt
Lenore Sweet
Leon Sun
Leonard and Debra Roudman
Leonie and Jack Bonarius
Les Polgar
Lesah Beckhusen
Lesley Bardsley
Lesley Withers-Lammers
Leslie Garrow and John O’Dea
Leslie Green
Leslie Keshishian
Leslie Mills
Leslie Oliver and Richard Kinzey
Lew and Pat Titterton
Libby Flynn
Lien Tran
Lietta Wood
Lilia Corona
Liliana Mullen
Lillian Hsu
Linda Bodie
Linda Gilmore
Linda Kesler
Linda Meyers
Linda Middleton
Linda Newman
Linda Rostoker
Linda Rulon
Linda Waring
Linda Woinoski
Lindsay and David Wise
Lindsay R. Myers
Lindsey Harkins
Lindsey Pannell
Liony Azali
Lisa A. Gerard
Lisa Anich
Lisa Coville
Lisa Egley
Lisa Geller
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Lisa Halperin
Lisa Hanna
Lisa Lage
Lisa McDaniel
Lisa Weiss
Liv Imset
Liz Charlton
Liz Ha
Liz Schloemer
Liza Baskir
Lizz Campos and Adam Frost
Loeta Rogers
Lorena Martinez-Ochoa
Loretta Hayes
Lori Epstein
Lori Haupt
Lori Maher
Lori Olson Oliver
Lori Tucker
Lori Turner and David Holmes
Lori Wong
Lorie Haney
Loris River Norton-Depew
Lorna Agdeppa
Lorna Spencer and Charles Dean
Lorraine and Greg Bornstein
Lorraine and Greg Souder
Lorraine Rose-Lerman and Bradley Rose
Louis Andrade
Louise and Paul Schneider
Louise Gilley
Luann Hirsch
Lucy Cohen
Lucy O’Leary
Lucy Olson
Lucy Ruth Wright Rivers
Lyda Dicus
Lydia A. Swann
Lydia Du Borg
Lynda Blaska
Lynda Rexroat
Lynda Weir
Lynda Zwack
Lynn and Richard Brear
Lynn McFarland
Lynn Merrick
Lynne Devereux
Lynne Elizondo
Lynnette Campbell
Lysa Nicholson
M. Christina Bontia
M. Darlene Hatfield
Macy Mueller
Madeleine Emodi
Maeve O’Regan
Maggie Testerman
Maggie Wulff
Mamie Lou
Manish Patel
Manuel J. Avila
Mara Still and Mary Buttler
Marc Sternberger
Marco Ruiz
Marcus E. Harmon
Marcus Sanchez
Marcy McCarrell
Marek Fibrich
Maren Smith
Margaret and Dick Chaffee
Margaret Bolla
Margaret Bowerman
Margaret Chen
Margaret Majua
Margaret Ready
Margaret Saget
Margaret Watson
Margarita Bulyga
Margie Terheyden
Margot Kuhre
Margot Sheffner
Marguerite A. Ryan
Marguerite Tompkins
Marguerite Tripier
Margy Kane and Maria Garcia-Puig
Maria C. Alegria
Maria Fierro
Maria Jacobo-Walker
Maria Keenan
Maria Riina
Maria Topper
Mariam Worsham
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Marian Bachofer
Marian Harris
Marian Shostrom and Harry Baker
Mariana Valdez
Marie Tapia
Marilyn E Schneck
Marilyn Hayes
Marilyn Siegle
Marina and Anthony Blalock
Mario and Andrea Melara
Marion Brenner and Robert Shimshak
Marion Dow
Marisa and Steve Linquist
Marisa Schneider
Marisa Seaman
Marissa Pfaff
Marivic Pusag
Mark McCabe
Marla Aufmuth
Marlena Weden
Marlene Slutsky
Marnie Brennan
Marnie Riddle
Marsha M. Joy
Marsha McBride and Brian Johnson
Marshall Baxter
Marta Johnson
Martha Ross
Martin and Olivia Jones
Martin Steinpress
Martina Russell
Marty and Lynn Leber
Mary and Bob Stanley
Mary and Frank Nash
Mary and Jon Williams
Mary and Michael Herzog
Mary and William Wall
Mary Anne Stauk
Mary Arellanez and Jonathan Blanck
Mary Ellen Meyer
Mary Gail Snyder
Mary Hickman
Mary K. Drennan
Mary Leal
Mary Lee Gates
Mary Lou Correia
Mary Marine
Mary Murphy
Mary Rogers
Mary Schelling
Mary Schrupp
Mary Wall
Mary Weber

MaryAnn Rutter and Steve Ritter
Maryann Savianno
Maryanne Kain
Marybeth Deans
Marylinda Eichstaedt
Mathew and Fabiola Catalan
Matt Ariker
Matt Mollog
Matthew Hermann
Matthew McCabe
Matthew McGrath
Matty Kilpatrick
Maureen Abshire
Maureen Allyn
Maureen and Rex Daysh
Maureen Dunn
Maureen Wakefield
Max Bryant
Maya Sandler
Meg Freedman
Meg Gormley
Megan Abraham
Megan DeVries and Charles Gieseler
Megan LaMantia-Bishop
Megan Savage
Megan Smith
Meghan Francis
Meghan Tiernan
Melanie Larzul
Melanie Siemon
Melinda Vaheidi and Charlotte Gibbons
Melissa Coelho
Melissa Malone
Melissa Morewitz
Melissa Sezar
Melissa Sunbury
Melissa Walsh
Melodie White
Merdith Cahn
Michael and Kathleen Tunstall
Michael Boland
Michael Doroquez
Michael Dunn
Michael Fullar
Michael Harvey
Michael L. Brown and Harold F. King
Michael Lopez
Michael O’Connor
Michael Oda
Michael Pablo
Michael Santos
Michael Sears
Michael Thometz
Michael Tyrrell
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Michael Waits
Michele Tusinac
Michelle Bashin
Michelle Cyzauskas
Michelle Fey
Michelle Luster and Daniel Ferguson
Michelle Ortiz
Mike and Deborah Carolla
Mike and Gloria Obando
Mike Chan
Mike Rogers
Miki Paul
Miki White
Milton Schueler
Mimi Abegglen
Missy Davis
MJ Coleman
Molly McCoy
Molly Stone
Mona Clee
Mona Gupta
Monica Harris
Monica Niblack
Monika Rose
Monique Young
Nadene Whitney
Naheed Attari
Nakhoal Williams
Nancy and Heather Moore
Nancy and Paul Meyerhofer
Nancy and William Snodgrass
Nancy Banisch
Nancy Barnes
Nancy Carey
Nancy Chenoweth
Nancy Gulack
Nancy Harvey
Nancy Lagomarsino
Nancy Migliano
Nancy Mozelsio
Nancy Norris
Nancy Rasmussen
Nancy Rieti
Nancy Roberts
Nancy Shibata
Nancy Sorenson
Nancy Stevens
Nancy Toledo
Nancy Waldman
Nancy Walter
Nancy Wenninger
Nanette Markham
Naomi Harada
Natalia Szidon
Natalie Hastings
Neal Harrington
Neal Krug and Joanne Volponi
Nellie Ingraham
Nguyet and Gary Pforr
Nick and Liza Kloski
Nick Wilby
Nicole Dunn
Nicole Pate
Nicole Pierson
Nicole Wakeman
Nieves Vargas
Noel Sivazlian
Noelle Brown
Nora Harlow
Norma Hogan
Norman Green
Oktavec
Paige K. Parsons
Pam Bayer
Pam Bond
Pam Irion
Pam Norton
Pam-Anela Messenger
Pamela Schuur
Pamela Victorine and Marius Johnston III
Paola Meta
Parisa Broomand and Lukas Yanni
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Pat and Dennis Iverson
Pat and Nancy McIlroy
Pat Chernack
Pat Copley
Pat Graham
Pat McDermont
Pat Miller
Pat Schlunt
Pat Wipf
Patricia Allard
Patricia Borosky
Patricia Brown
Patricia Conley
Patricia Junginger
Patricia Kershaw
Patricia Lee
Patricia Maughan
Patricia Mielke
Patricia Shoemaker
Patricia Tom
Patricia Walker
Patrick Allen
Patrick Hardy
Patrick Lundquist
Patrick Remer
Patrick Shannon
Patti Crosby
Patty Cochran
Patty Stice
Paul and Katherine Bracken
Paul and Susan Sebata
Paul Schepis
Paula and Dennis Krauss
Paula Baessler
Paula James
Paulette Pardi
Pauline Seftel
Pearl Rodriguez
Peggie Winston
Peggy Clemes
Peggy Gorbach
Peggy Houseman
Penny Christie
Penny Cline
Pete Mastromonaco
Peter and Lisa Stackpole
Peter and Martha Stabler
Peter Barber
Peter Boffey
Peter Conheim
Peter Johnson
Petra Boyle
Phoebe Ly and Shaodun Chu
Phyl van Amers
Phyllis Arthur
Phyllis Peacock
Poornima Aswani-Goyal
Porter Poirier and Sarah Leonard
Raad Ariff
Rachel Avilla and Devin Dombowski
Rachel Bratlie
Rachel Gomez
Rae Mountz
Ramona Young-Grindle
Randi McCoy
Randy and Irving Pike
Randy Eustice
Randy Richey
Rawn Rhoades
Ray Rosenblatt
Raymond Mason
Reba Roach
Rebecca Brafman
Rebecca Knapp
Rebecca Wetherby
Rebel Curd
Regina and Joe Douglass
Rene and James Maher
Renee Shields
Renuka Kher
Rhonda Hughes
Rhonda Kelly
Rich Davidson
Rich Morris
Richard and Johanne Della Valle
Richard and Lisa Sonne
Richard Bae
Richard Galton
Richard Haile
Richard Norris
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Richard Stough
Richard W eisgal
Richelle Wetzel
Rigoberto Arzate
Ritamarie Sustek Walsh
Rob Bennett and Maggie Sharbel
Rob Billings
Rob Pound
Robert Atkinson and Loreen Atkinson
Robert Brenneman
Robert Burns
Robert Hall and Ana Barreto
Robert Hamilton
Robert Noth and Mary-Jo Noth
Robert Owen
Robert Perry
Robert Rankin
Robert Schwiebert
Robert Silverberg
Robert Stanley
Robert Westergard
Robert Zumwalt
Roberta and Larry Bennett
Roberta Flagg and Joie Spinelli
Roberta Jewett
Roberta Neidigh
Robin Bradley
Robin Dutrow
Robyn Canaveascini
Robyn Schanzenbach
Rochelle Neutra
Rogene Baxter
Roger A. Meade
Roger and Patty Pell
Roger Hagman
Roger Inloes
Roland Janssen
Ron and Shelley Calkins
Ron Bass
Ron Nicola
Rosa Rico
Rosanne Christensen
Rose Cohen
Rose Holmes
Rose Loveall
Rose Spalding
Rose Wright
Rosemary and Sean McLucas
Rosemary Shea
Rosita O. Harvey
Roswitha Kress
Rounak Feigelman
Roxanne Bigham
Roxy Jones
Rudy Flinker
Russell Camara
Ruth and Robert Hussey
Ruth Clark
Ruth Mannion
Ryan Houseman
Ryan Huber
Ryan Larragoity
Ryan Minahan and Rhonda Cavin
S Threatt
Sabine Huensch
Sabine Kroeber
Salley Blackwell
Sally Cabrera
Sally Rosenquest
Sally Rubio
Sally Shute
Sam Birnbaum
Sam Moualem and Lisa Hoselton
Sandra and Dean Hollenbeck
Sandra Ball
Sandra Loey
Sandra Matranga
Sandy and Fred Fogg
Sandy Sherwin
Sara Gamble
Sara Hoyer
Sara Nelson
Sara Ostrem
Sara Tancredy
Sarah Crookston
Sarah Gallucci and Ahmed Halawani
Sarah Lewis
Sarah McLaughlin
Sarah Palmer
Sarah Prince
Gifts up to $99 Continued
Sarah Roberts
Sarah Wilson
Saundra Garcia
Scott and Nancy Huseby
Scout Centrella
Sean and Frith O’Steen
Sean Oil
Shahran Tavakol
Shalini Bhatnagar
Shannon Huth
Shannon LeMaster
Shari Shryock
Sharon and Jeffrey Culver
Sharon Borglin
Sharon Collins
Sharon Graham
Sharon Mazanec
Sharon Townsend
Sharon Velten
Shawnee Giles
Sheila Bright
Sheila Reid
Shelagh Fritz
Shelby Jaeger
Sheele Loughmiller
Shelley Hubner
Shelley Okey
Shellie Jacobson
Shelly and Joe Malter
Shereen Motarjemi
Sheri Cole
Sherri Jeha
Sherry and Jeff Williams
Sherry Clark
Sherry Hockenbrock
Sherry Merciari
Sherry Mohebati
Sherry Whitmarsh
Sherwin Low
Sian Davies
Sonia Lunacek
Soo nook Wood
Sophie Sears
Stacey De Guzman
Stacey Travis
Stacy Ashby
Stacy Ryerson
Stafford Buckley
Stefano Tiziani
Stephanie Grace
Stephanie Hargrave
Stephanie Jeandheur
Stephanie Wagner
Stephanie Walton
Stephen Lysaght and Gary Anderson
Stephen Russ
Stephen Schumm
Stephen Zimelka
Steve and Linda Damerel
Steve Goulet
Steve Grote
Steve Korovesis and Stet Sanborn
Steve W. Etter
Steven and Mary Schneider
Steven Watanabe
Sue Adams
Sue Baker
Sue Gossage
Sue Grant
Sue Hamil
Sue Vandiver
Susaan and Richard Lyon
Susan and Michael Smith
Susan and Neil Gailmard
Susan Andrews
Susan Bell
Susan Berg
Susan Gaylord
Susan Guerguy
Susan Gutierrez
Susan Hansen
Susan Howard
Susan Huang
Susan Lupejekis
Susan Maresco
Susan Nakashima
Susan Reid-Adam
Susan Sakuma
Susan Schroeder
Susan Sullivan
Susan Wiesner
Susan Yim
Suzanne Chapot
Suzanne Hutchinson and Werner Maas
Suzanne Wertheim
Suzanne Wyatt
Suzie Emmel
Sydne Weiner
Sydney Wright
Sylvia and Ron McDougall
Sylvia Elsberry
Sylvia Nachlinger
Tad Mollo
Talia Wise
Tamara Schane
Tamira Elul
Tammy Small
Gifts up to $99 Continued

Tanya Moriarty  
Tara Courtenay  
Tara Doolittle  
Tara VanVolkom  
Taryn Shuck  
Ted Musselman  
Teresa Carroll  
Terese and Doyle Dixon  
Terri Ann Koike  
Terri Sonoda  
Terry Buxton  
Terry Lee  
Terry Leoni  
Terry Rainbow  
Terry Schmitgal  
Thom and Diane Degnan  
Thomas and Julie Hoffend  
Thomas and Stacey Meyer  
Thomas Edwardson  
Thomas Graham  
Thomas Marschak  
Thomas Packard  
Thomas Westfall  
Tia Rogers  
Tiana Holcomb  
Tibor Tarczy  
Tiff West  
Tim Blaney  

Tim Moffett  
Timothy Craig  
Tina Heitzman  
Toby Hopstone  
Tom Brinkerhoff  
Tom Krysiak  
Tom Nootbaar and Lori Bungarz  
Toni Cuevas  
Traci Ferdolage  
Tracy and Rob Shea  
Tracy Murray  
Tracy Rogers  
Tracy Takahashi  
Tracy Westphal  
Trish Jetson  
Trish Turner  
Trudy Triner  
Tyler and Jessica Wichmann  
Tyler Bowman  
Ursula and Doug Aalders  
Val Porys  
Valerie Rodriguez  
Venus Ngo  
Veronica Shannon  
Vic Fabiohar  
Vicki and Troy McGregor  
Vicki Collins  
Vicki Durst  
Vicki Flickinger  
Vicki Gunness  
Vickie Jackson  
Victor Lewis  
Victoria Falger  
Victoria Hird  
Vidal Elzam  
Vigi Molfino  
Vince Olson  
Vincent Rinaldi  
Vinh Huynh  
Violeta Dabija  
Virginia and John Gonzales  
Virginia Grewen  
Virginia Ruff  
Virginia Steuber  
Viviane Yang  
Vivian and Kent Sherwood  
Walter and Suzanne Cook  
Wanda Waltman  
Warren Kennell  
Wayne and Suzanne Rudiager  
Webster Quoc Nguyen  
Wendi Moradian  
Wendy Cowles  
Wendy Hoover and Anita Antink
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Wendy Kandel
Wendy Lacy
Wendy Wallace
Wesley Lui
Will Johnson and Angela Calcagno
William and Susan Whipple
William Espey and Margaret Edward
William Rosario
William Ulitsky
Wini Biehl
Winifred Scott
Yishian Yao
Yvonne and David Rostgin
Zhenning Yu
Zoe Holmes-Hig

Gifts In-Kind
Contra Costa Topsoil
Gail Giffen
Mary and Pélló Walker,
Daily Digital Imaging
Rudy Trautner, West Coast Construction

Memorial and Honorarium Gifts in 2019

In Memory of Anthony Krcelic Jr.
Brian Krcelic

In Memory of Dee Mitchell
Mary K. Drennan

In Memory of William Mascari
Bob and Robin Griffiths
Kelly Kersey
Ronald Krause
Soja Wilkin

In Memory of Bill Ryan
Barbara Hublinger
Betsy Willcuts
Beverly Ann Sereda
Dolores Heathorn
Jackie Renke
Jeanne Tsujimoto
Elena and Ronald Krause
Kelly Kersey
Sonja Wilkin

In Memory of Tom Urani
Antonia Adezio
Cristina Fontanella
Richard Steffen
Susan Addison
Victoria Falger
Katherine and Charles Greenberg
Shirley Watts

In Memory of Zayna Holm
Barbara Perry

In Honor of Elisabeth Andreason and Melissa Allen
Bev Winslow

In Honor of Reijer and Barbara Groenveld
Helen and Raleigh Davis
Recognizing all volunteers at the Garden from January 1, 2019 - December 31, 2019.

Thank you for your support!

HONOR ROLL OF VOLUNTEERS

Adrian D’Souza
Alexandria Bunik
Allison Crisler
Amy Ember
Ana Barreto
Andrea Parker
Ann Courtright
Anne Friedman
Arthur Waddington
Aurora Pascual
Barbara McDonnell
Becky Harrington
Bennett Berke
Bernie Rose
Beth Beckett
Betsy Bradley
Betsy Soares-Maddox
Beverly Kraut
Beverly Reynolds
Billie Hopper
Bruce Gehrke
Carol Maerzke
Carol Marshall
Carol Perona
Carole Dutra
Cheryl Nobusada
Chris Coddington
Chris Corso
Christina Ascencio
Chuck Clancy
Chuck Pucrell
Connie Friedman
Dale Mendez
David Mitchell
Dely Gapasin
Denise Weiss
Diane Goldsmith
Dick DeVoe
Dick Hansen
Dick Turner
Don Pologruto
Earl Ruby
Edie Wilson
Elizabeth Patterson
Ellen Sanchez
Eric Krumei
Ersten Imaoka
Esther Yee
Fred McBreen
Gail Giffen
Gail Wolfson
Gary Peterson
George Jardin
Gerriann Smith
Gigi Riley
Gregg McDermont
Gretchen Bartzen
Helen Longo
Horace Marks
Jack O’Neil
James Nho
Jane Freeman
Janet Spencer
Janice Cattolica
Janine Rich
Jeff Williams
Gigi Riley
Gregg McDermont
Gretchen Bartzen
Helen Longo
Horace Marks
Jack O’Neil
James Nho
Jane Freeman
Janet Spencer
Janice Cattolica
Janine Rich
Jeff Williams
Jen Armatis
Jennifer Ahlstrand
Jeremy Newton
Joe Bologna
John Maerzke
John Poswall
John Ricca
John Tornig
John Turman
Joana Winters
Jojo Riley
Jordon Enright-Schultz
Jorge Sanchez
Joy Makdisi
Judy Rech
Judy Wagoner
Julie Rose
June Krueger
Karen Hobbs
Karen Lee Thompson
Kat Soong
Kay Marushashi
Ken Litchfield
Kim Barense
Kristin Yanker-Hansen
Kyle Solis
Lauren Hooper
Laurie Rittenour
Leonard Roudman
Leslie Fagrey
Liede-Marie Haitsma
Linda Paravagna
Linda Winterbotham
Lisa Robinson
Liz Pratt
Liz Taylor
Lois Holt
Marco Vaticano
Maria Lee
Mariam Worsham
Mark Mueller
Marsh McLellan
Mary Walker
Matthew Mitsuo Olson
Matthew Torchiana
Michelle Cryderman
Michelle Vargo
Mike Rippey
Milton Schueler
Mimi Knox
Molly Doughty
Monique Young
Nancy Rothermich
Nancy Sorenson
Nicholas Mendonsa
Nina Dickerson
Pat McDermont
Peter Boffey
Peter LaDue
Philip Hart
R.E.S. Success group
Rich Perona
Richard Valent
Richard Watson
Robyn Canevascini
Ross Frazier
Ryan Schultz
Sarah Bartley
Scott Westin
Selena Fung
Shelly Fung
Sherry Williams
Sheryle Morgan
Soulby Yee
Spencer Dress
Stew Winchester
Sue Cross
Sue Hamill
Susan Chapman
Susan Cruz
Susan Fenelor
Susan Ruby
Susan Steele
Susan Van Dyne
Suzanne Hudson
Tanya Luthin
Theresa Galvan
Thomas Bryan-Levy
Troy McGregor
Vicki Freeburg
Vicki Turano
Volunteers, AAA
Volunteers, DVC
Volunteers, Northcreek Academy
Xander Mitman
Zora Kalinic